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J. Edgar Hoover. Director of the
• Alureau of Invegigiation
went, tlie4allowing ingMlidie to 011
law enforcement officio&
TIth media should be reed by all
Alinerleant became IL realfume sane
j4tn 'hi thfi na-
tion was founded
• iDEP'ENDEl'eCE DAY Ls • glor-
10 iOUP, and meaningful hcaiday IL
commemeneee the birth of a naN
Nation, aineelved in hberte and
dedioneri to the belief that all men
are created equal It oommestioratee
the oourageous wend of . American
patriots for the principle that trOP-
&UM under Ood irn sman's gegehry
And if reminds . Ogg there 1S
virtue n recognising and 4.4-
forting the ideals of ma- greet heri-
tage.
In the past 190 years pritelotism
has been a sustaining power for
Amides in her darkest horns. It
has been a dominant force In our
Phan% starving and in the pew-
evades of the seffeviclent truth,
pittnersivere ar dear to our Pound-
ing "MOW HOwerser. some mph-
themes today Wink an open show
of pazahlie macilion is aid festrion-
• ee and teachings
are ammosil and andectsd. In a
Nation founded an an unitaltering
faith in Clod and male great by a
rich f•Pflervcer of spirttual Inherit.
ance. it Is rhooldrer to now hew
that "Cod is dead- and Unit pat-
rtotern is unnediaary Is this trend
the vision seen by our forefathers
who "with .1 fain reliance on the
oe ',anon of Devine Providence,'
pledged their Ines, fort-.
trues, and seared honor to the
estabtiseurient of independence? I
think not.
'1..ove af minalry Ii & MOW of am
heart n Is a deSP oftimenalasci
the unaherable rights of kde. Aber.
ti. and the pureuit of happlz em. It
la • &we're belief in our way of
life and a determtraition to preserve
It Pstriotiern saw is an open de-
. alsration of faith and confidence
in our 'oanstitutuonal concepts and
a hinigreit seapttude for the many
blealsings 06d has given to UR If
we love our country. why shoind
we be saharned to say so?
— - -
'in mach of the world today. yOung
pevle are being inelose rusted with
ataractic commurearn. • false damn
which imprisons the mune and soles
IS of Men Communists and their fol-
keen are strong and dedicated
Their exsJ Le to enslave the world.
If young Americana. Mir future
loaders, are to resist and turn.
ahia, ostarnational ooraPiellaYmboiett*,
inset _know what they fur
They need to be.. well maid itt and
have full-knowledge our trial •
noneof freedom. TheY sthe
naught not Gulf by words but ano
•





Into/wane aloneness today. be-
CORI ing meetly cloudy tonight and
Sunday with mattered showers and
thundershowers Some light rain
beionnine eoutheast Portion todee
and neitirtit and over the Mat and
reniral portione Sunday. High to.
dny 82 south to 114 west Low
tonight 66 to 73
Keinticity Lake 7 O.- 11581,
clown 01; below dam. 302. down 01.
Bark ley 3561, dinar 01:
below" dam 8, deem 06.
Eturiree 5•4 , sunset 8.20.
___11dpeelsha.5•:01 a. m.
, The mod speetasular of the throe T
is pletered above !Mime said that
Game wink& tIPIP11* a 19010 Ford
coemortibie wed inuowells on south 11.., IR_ Tod,.
IDOL streak whin be mach • wide u dy
Re eruct
The carport roof of the Maurice Humphrey home at III 1
Sycamore, sags dangerOulay after 'the supporting column
was knocked away last night. The roof Collapsed on the
1964 Comet of Mr Humphrey before slamming it twenty
feet out of the Carport. The car of Oeorge which
struck. the supporting column, was left under the carport
roof. Staff Photo by Sid Jobe
degas PirstirdtY afterhuen end beet Funeral OfCity police reported three aced- F____mot.
. S. Heron
ming Into Abe Nantlider Med "
of ..the ;suit-
ing then careened late the istp-
peeling post of the efar port on the
bbasice Humphrey borne
- The Wanks tar then struck the
Humphrey car, • 1904 Denst. knock.
tug it twenty feet out of the beet
of the carpoet Into • and althea
line part The Weeks car remained
under the conspiring car port
Sergeant 0 D Warren and Pa
trelman McDougal Investigated the
accident
At 4-20 yesterday afternoon Max
Eduard Manning of Lynn Grove.
driving • 1953 Ford and Shirley
Lovett Coke driving a 1965 Pt/-
mod& had a coati-von on U S 641
Scald.
Pang east thiu Manning putted
scram the lane of Mrs Coles and
-her car strut* Me ear in the right
!ender-with the left Trots"; of net
caS.
At 2 45 Ivan Millard Cream of
Murray mute five driving a Oar-
land Used Cars 1961 Dame and
Will D Thornton of Murray mute
four driving a 1060 Ode were both
proceedtre east on Sycamore Omani
Sopped for traffic to clear en he
mud Make a left oini Into &such.
Flithith street, pollee said and
Thornton apparently nand not nap
on the wet payenvent sad drunk
his ear In the bate
Petrolmen Wells and f_proin In-
vestigated the ,Lstier two areedents
The eimenel of Sedla Msegap.
minent. Hazel resident. vAll be held
today at 2 CM p m. at the Haar'
Methodist March Res2-Cley Dar
rett.pee. Ardie Morrlhon SOO Re:
Cecil Page *IL officiate
Pailtenesn 11/11 be Toni Scruggs.
Run "Iligior, 3oan. Atecksugh Leon
Hendrix John Lanimer. and Wil-
lie Milatesid
Honorary padearers will be Earl
Littleton. Dither Robertson, Joe
Adams, Bobin Isetimer, Chanie
White, Earl Bennett and Robert
Cong.
Henson died suddenty on
illemaday at 6 46 p m athie tune
The Miller Funeral Horne hos
dame of arrangemente
shi Low'
FRANKFORT. Ky till - Greer
Brow and. Young, of Landon. issis
the apparent low bidder at 112.965.-
232 for oonstruotion of 11 miles of
Interstate 75 In Whitley County.
NAMED COMMNINIONE11,
FRANK/CRT Ky. 111) - O.
&heard T. Breathitt Friday ap-
pointed Albert Schneider Sr.. or
Wlemandtia as he Detrect com-
moner of Campbell County.
ittival 'Purchase 'District
Black And White Show Held
The annual Purehaar District
Black and White Show was held
Thursday. June 30. eit.
Mere enmity Feeneroenda with
the senior - them:ton and grand
enemptoo ferns le bees a four
year\ old Cow elaiwn by- Mahon Junior oak-first Place. Jerry
of Bollard County Stark: _second place, Louie Mace;
Burgs of Hickman County tilted Mace. Sandra Stark.
the junior champ:cc. a Senior heifer calf--firet, Libby
Burgs: wound piece, Marla Gar-
rett, third place. David Hobbs
Junior yearling- -nest pla e,
Tommy Buns, second piece,
Jerry Stark; third place. Bobby
Nadia
Senior yearling-first place,
David Heins; mooed place. Jerry
therii place, Bun Brothers.
Nen-freehened two year old--
nog piece, Linda Gayle, Mice;
second place. Caen Mcinuitton;
third Piece, Olen McOulaton
Two year old cowahrest place,
°bream Brothers, second place,
Jerry Mart; third Mace, Hafford
Lorne'.
Trite. year old cow -- first place,
Kent MoCuisten, second place,





Country Club Mo day


















Jggs Lareiter. Betty Scott,
Unwed On Page Two)
•
The champion dub anima was
a three year old cow itaDelli by
Rent univietcct at amasses,
douos.e.





' Join Mthway State
Staff In January
”r
One of the ''= all-time
Pr:demon of Will join the
Murray ante University facultY-In
Jametry Dr. Elwood Murray, re-
ared. ationman of the Department
01 *Koch and Dramatic Arta at
•tof Demme. two hem.
oolatirea. according to Dr. hay
klMG,-Exectiehe Attestant to the
Preen:lent end Claorman of Cam.
munications. "Dr Mteray and Dr":"
Craig Baut are the Washinge011
end Jeflerain of the speech wag.
SO we are tiulte thriller at the pens-
pect of having Dr Murray teed
our student& at the university;•cmatt.
tdofield
Dr Murray taught marry of the
world's top aped people =Mat
Mg Lowell Thomas of radlo.TV
fame He began les chairman at
Denver in IOW and contirsued thro-
ugh 1902.- Since stet Mee he bar
served as distimmiebed visiting PrO-
[moor at such rebook as Metilana.
Nebraska. South Daktaa, Ith
Mtenseota, Antioch. and Southern
=nob where - he signed Dr Mrs
!lead's dissertation aiong with Dr.
A Craig Band.
His education Meade. the BA
from Hastings sod both
the MA and PhDC77erom Mira His
undergraduate alma India% Mast.
mem, planted. the LLD hi MO Mit
ennemie work
mat isilleralseliel-he
Pelchtdegy end with Medi Korey-
oak/ In mmantios. Dr Agnew is a
?elbow of the . American Speech-and
Hearing Arenciation land of the
Distaste of General Sernantice
Publiciatiorn include widely used
Woke as "The Speech Personality,"
1931: "Integrative Sgech. 1969:
"Self - Perception Inventory for
Speech.- 1958. as well as hundred.%
of articles In scholarly Nu-nab
He is eorrently completing • book
for Drydren Press. "C-ommunkation
Prowess In Human Self Direc-
tion"
Membarghtps include the Speech
AmaglatIon of America The Amer-
ican 1111811011 and Bearing Amoeba-.
tion, iniat de American Psychoiog-
heal AmgaMion.
Dr. -1110-11m. Mtrrrey will move
to hammy about the middle of
January- liner four children are




, Brown C Tucker, Contracting
Officer for the Went Pork Clark's
River Water ehed Conservancy
District ainietint peptise,
ner Officer for the Ind Fork
Clarks River Water did Or-
seevancy District, reported today
that bids are being taken on three
new prologs
A Witter retarding sitrielture Is
being panned 16 miles wen of
Hard Money in Graves County
on Camp Meek This will term s
lake of fifty two acres
Another project In Marshall
County is • channel Impwrgment
of disee--milmi-M-Elliodeir-Ottelk
about TS intim. neettowest o
Benton
Rare in cakaway oounty a
wetter retarding divrture I. being
plaigaid Li maw north of Cold-
WSCS Will Meet At
Church On July 5
The Women* Elex....:n* of Christ-
ian Service of the First Metho-
dist Chureh will meet at the
church Orr Tuesday, July 5, a.t
ten a m in the Hale Chapel.
In charge of the program vi
be the Matta Rea Hays Chrle Daptieta announced Friday that they
with Mrs. Garnett Jones ith circle may build an ariditionel In& in
ohstrinan the miteirtran St Matehers area.
• Mrs. John Veletnell. prender*. The new hospital 'Would operate am
unreel all membens to attend Pre-
ceding the meeting the excutive






MIS Da Yid Clowans, prendimt'
of the Murray Woman's Club,
just received word that the
y Woman's Club hats been
two citations given at
e CWWC convention heed re-




the lareest net In
in LP state federation of VOMPIO111
clubs during the Deathond Jubilee
Tem 1954-1996 was awarded the
A check for fifty dollars from
Murray Club
010119C to the Murray Woolen's
Club wee awarded in the Light-
ing Contest Prizes in dm contest
were awarded on a bans of popu-
*Men. and Murray's prtze came
in Vie category of MAPS of 10 0013
pillgailation Mrs Dorothy Carier,
111011eutive Secretary of ILFWC
sellimad the Murray entry to be
tailweeded to the National Con-
ti., Um George Hard. Mrs Jack
Xerreele. Mit W. T. Baker, and
MM. Jahn keen and Miters were
Inetztandelli  In the Murray
Wonder's Olube ectivilice In im-
proving the lighting bellitiee
heavily noodled streets within the
city The lighting on Chestnut
Street from !mirth -112Menait_ate.
teenth Street &es been-grialtit Un-
proved by using be Iliasts. and
Omer spacing, while the smaller
lights which were redimed were
used to Improve lighting on dirk
owners pointed nut by the, • Wo-
mana Club oommittee The City
Ckancil Is n be comMencled for
their fine coriperatton in attaining
the improved lighting Which was
stagerwted by the Woman's Cgub
Committee • drab spoltesenan said.
Councilmen who Worked Moody with
the Claminittee were Jack Ilrelote.
Memo 'llholumahip ibchard
Took
The Warm ClOb Is prod to have
adleilledese Itimethis irielLact ciitrbecausean 
honor
orut
far Murray Weemest Club, but an
haw aim to the City of Murray.
ale spokesman ,rzincheieci.
TO ATTEND COURSE
Rey Brownfield, Vice-president if
the Peoples Bank in charge of mort-
gage logroi, advertising and public
relations. Will attend a two week,
course in Bank Public Relation.:
end Pinata* at the Northweeterr.
University School of Ranking, Chi-
nos, Illinois Brownfield attended
a similar course lase year and on
oompletion of the two weeks this




Close On July Fourth
The Ledger and Timm will
Publish a paper on Monday JUIT
4" in keeping with a practice of
Toiig standing, so that members
0( 121. staff may spend the holi-
day with then fanlike&
Apparently the entire business
cliedIct will be closed on Monday
with prarecaily ell retail est-
abliehrneres dosing their doors
for the day
(by. State, Clough! and Feder
officers will be daleg fix the dal'
as well
Meet pieces at-ilionsement will
be open_ _MAideg and the
beaches a Valaaricy Lake are
expected to be egigedid.
Some eating, pleces, service
nation, and gamed may re-
nnin open on Monde
-
Larry W. Butler Is
Now Home On Leave
Specialist Fourth Clam Lem W.
.- son or Mr. and IMIti Car-
men Buller of latiney Route Two,
has eigenini nein Army melee in
Kenn and is now home on leave.
Butior will be hers until August
1 and then he will be !Rationed ID
California
One DWI 'AIrente&
boike reverie& arse Dttel
gerested over the past twenty.,
tour hours,. Police and the fire
stanons MX be open as usual
on July Pesirth with all other
offices closet The Sheriff may





The MureaY-CaUOVeiff °Danny U
beery a oil search or
trainees to take Part in* WI AM-
men's; special Secret Agent ROMS
Program Particaptinta may bade
the 005 Reaching Program dining
July
To -quali/y as a Library Secret
Agent, boys and girls must com-
plete the following assignment
I. REGISTER!
Reguter at your Public Libra
ry for the training senior
2. READ!
Rawl five chalterieng toots
and record their titles in a
a'acret Pile" -to be supplied by
the Librarian
3, INVESTIGATE!
Read five more good books
and add their titles to your bet
Complete the information re
quested on the inck &off of
your "Secret File" Search your
Library for clues.
AeAsarri
_ the librarian to gawk the
ningikted amignment for ac-
curse!,
Upon completion of the foil ae.
aignment, the trainee beoorms a
Library Secret Agent and is en-
titled to bear • wailet.sinxi Library
-Secret Agent Identlikanon Card
and to wear a 006 Secret Agee* Pin.
FREE PrPFY
Would inn like to have a car
-Pus one IN • htundinger HEN Sox
er and half something else When
grownaplie will be big PP • meal
horse S. w abeilutely free 
I
stay
be picked tne,at 1127 South .9th.
street Very friendly, good pet..
Ninety-five Girls, Leaders .
And Aides Enjoy Scout Camp
Here are a group of Junioia at their unit
Oleo fee Gail Kemp,
at Claim) elikekiwea.
IL.sie'und Heroux and Amu Marrs Dobbins
Iltrietyglve trite, leaden, and
aides in all four levels of Bement
participated in the Girl Scout Dew
Camp held June -20-24 on Snipe
pClreekt, Kentnckv Izikeir Meet
Charles Kemp 14011.4 dove-tor of the
an adjunct to the main hnimital Oantp. ftaks.lawea.
here. one of the largest in the Using the thane. -The Arrerhan
theta Indian," unite studied (Tent, songa
LOUISVILLE, Ky ert - 'The
Hospital Ornmesion of Kentucky
games.,- casturnee, and history of
Indian" from the area. A livery
ems on the site Under the direcnon
of Miss File Cole 'which was mort
helpful in research necessary for
work on badges and ether pro.
grams.
me Brownie "Bei Thunderbirdr





OF Vallee Press International
The Maori celebrated the first
fun deg intkay of the king weekend
over tb• Fourth of mint
teethe, Direday. Sur ea tiara the
tree& MI bow to mount
A United Press Interratkoal
count --sir 10 a m aecerm show*







The National Safety Council es-
timated 610 persons would die in
Usti ic accidents in the 78hour per-
iod between 6 p. m.. local time Fri-
day and midnight Monday
The worst accident of the period
was an airplane craeh Five pee.
sons were killed when • Beechen!!
BOOPIO211 meshed while larding at
Use Red Clan, Calif airIscrt
The state police of New York
and New Jengy impended non
ernereency police operetanns to per.
met amignment to detteeliver arid
ipsciailete to tralic dai
drunkometer arid wear bases were
on date in New Jenny Iblinch
mad was prammed of • law againd
consumption of ainnholle beveragee
on the WV York Stems Thrower el
the New Anal Tumidity
The OM- Man petrol arrested
500 peewee Wednesday end OM
Thunday•In es wee start at one
at its mast safety drives
tinned at keregiai Its holiday toll
bean itS predlilled M The patrol
5.000 arraign during the
resskend.
In chieego New Tart. Phiticiel-
sØla elver, elarrhere. nammitteas Of
dege concerned about Viet Nam
planned fasts "as a Man of mourn-
for and apposition -to United





All airiest& of the Cailoway
&salty School District, pia nn Ind
to attend Calloway County High
School during the 1966-67 school
year. who have not filled out a
sign-up sheet are &eked to come'
by the school, pick np a form
and return it to Ma, Howard
Crittenden principal, on or before
Friday. hay 15
'Ms smile. only to those
people who have riot eamplated
the sign-up sheet and not to
those who were enrolled in any
of the Elementary Centers Of
Calloway County High School'
Ian year.
Official registration - -
be announced- Wien
Funeral Of Mrs. Ruth
Curd To Be On Sunday
The funeral of Mrs Ruth Curd
will be held tomorrow at 3 00 p m
at 'the J H Churchill Funeral
Hoene chapel with Reee Lloyd W.
Rainer off tele tine
Burial will be in the Murray ceme-
tery
Active pallbearers will be Robert
Eleasell. Robert Hendoo- Rithara
Arnold.-Hubert Dunn. Oari Raga
land, Jim Garrison
Honorary pallbearers WIll be Mo.
ry Beunen. H S Arnold,
Moore, Luther Ftobertson,
Workmen, T Wade Crawford, Mem.
de Clark, and sitting in a group wt.
be the Mettle Wesel sunday School
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TUE LZDORR & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Land Traastreas
Arridevin of descent •ect W. T.
Wilton. decemod. le Jennie
gout Wtlionem, Deo ey Wilommon.
E R WOlunsun, Stella Witionson
ray. and Vertna nqi
, Wicker, ail of Murry, Thomas
1J %Weinman of Soutligne, Minh-1110111101LIPTION AT: By Career inlaseray, pet went ific, Per month I Ruth Witt:neon Cowen of restWit In Calk:way and aCOOLoing cOwlit.loa• per yaw. WIG, aillairtinink WO& Prsirie, Mo , Oak Willanson of
 TaYlior, tack, eh Woodrow-Ties Ouistandiag COM As et a Classamity Is the Wilkinson of Weitmest, /MM.anegray al its IMeregageor Rotabse F. Hensler or oreiroat.
ss.al , E. P. Hemore of Soddy.
Tenn., Dewey W.Laaneon, E- R.
Witiolotton. and Rena Wilkuson
Dowdy, of Sturrio Timms J.
SATURDAY - JULY 2, 1966
--Quotes from The News
By UNITED PRESS LNTIMNATIONAL-
, SAIGON - Gen. William C. Westmoreland, commander
- -
4V& Neeareepeessieg ti&-Optsimstte-rteirot
Z -Six months ago I stared we had hot yet started to win,
bit certainly at that Wile we had stomied luau*, &ace then
ha1'e-a-rtrn4r 0rwletafte6 to Off11-41ild1t 1. . lire-lutve a
141114 vial to go but withput quesUon the enemy is taking bitter
!sees and skittering both pro-sic-illy and pagehoiogicaily."
BALTIMORE. Md. - Stokely lharinichael, chaintan of the
Student Non-violent Coordinajang Committee (SNOC), con-
*ding that more militant measures are needed in 'the civil
Milts movement because of the economic haidships endured
bEmany Negroes.
e -The extrenusts are gig_ people who force black people
to live in the condition that they live in. We're going to have
KWH them that poverty is no accident. It s weil oaleulaterl."
a
ATHE(S, Ga. - U.S. Atty Floyd Buford, Pointing to it
table piled high with guns and ammunition La-ten from *he-
ars of Ku Klux Klan members-auxins racial dleturreinopt:
-If the Confederate Arm) had had these guns and sun-
munition, I think Sherman Vaud have been held up a little
longer on his march through GeOrgia"
' HONOLULU - Dr. Eldon Dykes, 'describing the courage
in'John Jotui-John Kennedy Jr -,- who fell backwards into aoed of coals at a Hawaiian raison: -----Even though the burns erre painful he toot it like a
tiooper."
IATIONAL RKPRJESENTATIVW WALLACZ WIT50111 00, 1509
Madison Ave.. Memphis. Tem.. Time a Libe Bldg, New York. N Y
elephenem Bldg , Detroit, Mich.
entered at in. Poet Orrice, Murr...2., Kentucky, for tram:doom as
Second Class Matter.
A Bible Thought For Today
Council aelgem for construction of the natural gas system
for the Clip of Murray.
Thames Doran. son of Mr and Mrs. T. C. Doran of Mut-
ray. is attending the summer scission at MiLla Oollsgeln Oak-
land, California He has been sampled as a Pupil of the re-
nowned piano virtuoso teacher. Egon Petri Doran just com-
pleted has Junior year at Northwestern University. Evanston,
- -
Mrs. Paul Lyles of Murray was elected peasidsei ,the
Su.santilth Wesley Circle Of the Methodist chards as So sesst-
Meld in parts. Tenn. 
.Miss Freda Davis of 215 &fugal 11th Steed Wiletlia-stssakr
Fotoquiz winner last ireaL,I,Ser picture was snapped as„Saost
Drag and her certifieate worth /120 .aaercissaams wad DnaScott Drug ,
SATURDAY - JULY 2, 1966
 i
I Elbert Houston Dies
I Suddenly At Home
SEEN It HEARD .
Klisetinued From Page 11
by deeds. Their pride in our indi-
vidual liberties and human righta.
eninclut the right la wonihip OM,
mike be Barre and undeilmble. They
MOM be willing to defend Mem
rabbi even unto death.
"IlleanUme, ow- rights and advents'
cannot endure unlem each or Is
ck.„crArges the dunes and Maw
Leona dist go with living In a free
society. We are governed by /am
Mak" 'Waimea Comm at of MI =kens One of our OMR,
senctegon of Southgate, protect and spestre the Raba
Pelitrie. Mo., ,Vertnol Wukkocion indivetually and odlectireWhisa- ad Musa., Omsk ?Alaimo- fe to respect and obey theme Dimson of Taylor. lisc.h. and • Wood- Thaw who [gory only the laws Warrow WalCiana of wroddow, web-, about and -weep the oneto K Fidel' and:Sourest. J.
wies--se"1b ide 
_ _ 
T. D -*won and-Mafft
oligi to Joe Tom W. J.
Breen. Jr -,--Rower-donewat- Ettli
Bart Jones: about 11.3 acres in
Calloway County.
R. H. Annan itbd Frenees
Aumitm to Donald Jonas and Jed.
ah Jones, property on Mew
dieserege, Awes'
berme hear band
with Ion of country.
-The nmelicif America in Milt-is for
ennene-panicta Who
ham pride in ourTeitintre arid in
No h.istemic adiconnadirnente
is profess our Midi in the -nemAlmo and Murray Bled. ;'-'145Ind." UR us died Me eked' eftFrances Whetnell and :MI mums, feWtt Amend ee prow dad
Whitnee - to Harmon Whitaielt; true peeetuut. &dealer, of the price,
So acres in Callow..0 County. ass forgeel by the men cgHomeland DevelLpern. Inc, to
Weitern TIle lot in Keeite-
lanci -2n_ •
John L. Hudson sod Una Y.
Butace Blonia Ants. Cablanda,
Brown and viein
lilladreah brin, kit in K. B.
tikeete
Nobble Canada and Robye Qua-
* to Mary Louise Steele a Her-
climbing; la in Plant
Doeald' Hunter and Bend
Sim 0. to Sugar Flan
and Anne E Mold of Ban
Antonio. Tem. la in &Wise&
Quirt ladadinincs.
Dan ItallOnney to 13 R. Win-
er mid tureens K WM-
Miner; la in PaZiagairria Shona
C. W. Jens and Dories B.
Joists to Ouy Cuneirigkeas and
Oune Camoinetarn, 1st in such-
hind autesesion.
Fee they that are after the flesh do mind the things etlY-: Mims mid now 140,4
Laketray Shoos Inc. to Jerry
the flesh; imat they that are alter the Spirit the flittigs of the 'IdwOhild• 14 'a  14"6"a1 sbarmlSpirit. -iiragglaill •
• Mao, burn for love, lives for lust, he knows tie hate& it. 
Lek eireByirrer Inc oo.
and. Alas S Bea:and yearns rise above It
v-11 of Mayfield; lot .0 Lamy
Shores. Inc
Maine Wilton, Decree ,Wilson.
and Morris to .hicli Wynn and
Ten Years Ago Toda
Landis • rum nix . Pwa W. Wytei W Bencote lot M
-Prevailing eaves were' Ser. nue night in a lengthy City 
ICroatienre Subdtession
Lear Moore Palma of Town-
send, Monism, to Dodge Parra;
Iota' acne on Wright Ode rood,
Dotue Parris to Dliti • Berdeasin
N.x and Wags' "we WC gee.
petty m Wright de met-
Joe, name and Mather blame
ro 0 L Itenliertr Oa.
OM Olen Oman are Judith
▪ Cleight to Itehby R Miwiturif
ad /10101010O, Jot on . Dodson
Menne.
swam ape mows
WASIOVOTON WI - The gord.
Oil vase et Iliertet MMILick7 Dart. 
aswon may be Mein rending the
-Ileade Hymn of the emplane" for
the imationira record fess.
the Senate Ilimallean leader
---re- nego La. coot eoce, - Vats can ww tap. enc mether didn't raiseatitra were to Meareel a W • lawn in Shreveport. La.carding compuir prednotton of [ 
It"
lK DIVORCED
P£T.5.H 11K,VA. laren el& -
Mormon; La. the -man In tbe
trunk' spy now in the scan your
of • tape: Ail term, divorced his
wife Thu:May at her reeuret
Lot was metoesiled tor hie ap-
pearance before a hnical cougt
and tea 2layear.cal wile. Nom,
wept througheut the hearing They
bees foor Malan.
Luke emiti found at a Fame ea:
port in IWO iediell inside a dila
moue trunk Osteg dined to °slaw.
weis Mutant Is Inset end ono
noted of spying Ileypt
ANNUAL • • Full Day Planned...(('ontinued Freon Page 1) 
!James, Sam draoldand. Laverne
Orr.




 j si.„.4,1ford, Betsy Frame Page .1) 9-10 Wayne Doran . Reba Kirk. 'Lowry
Olen M..Cinsion; MAP, place.
Merles Hain.
Four peer cid cow- fitrat pace.
Oholson Brothers; mond place,
Clhplean Brothers; Mud plate,
Jack Blackwell
Aged cow olase--f trot place,
Kent dincimeton: second place.
(Jamison Brahma: third {skim.
Clherats B. art.
Chi/away County won tint place
sal lailerd County emend piece
WM. terit Lowy, Madeiyn Lamb.
Howard Koenan, Jereiletie -Bunt
9:15 Li West. Agnes Payne,
g• 20 LOUIS Ryan, Fariene Doran,
Atm* Scott, Fteibecoa West.
Tee NUMB= SEVEN
9:00 a in. Tommy Sunders,
Murrell Ryan. Nat Ryan Hughes,
Silke Cohoon.
9:05 Steve Handel, Urhena
Keenan, ft. W. Farrell, Nelda
Magny.
9:10 J. B. Wilson. Frances
Hulse. Wells Purdom, Jr., Haul
Beale.
,lb Cherlic•i lesion. -Margaret
Shuffett, 3 D Mureitry, Evelyn,
JOSS&
910 34111 Irwin, Mary' Frances
Poll. Coale celawee, ernes, Bea-
ton.
9:26 Dub Potty. Reba Overbey,
Henry Fulton, carelye Veal.
930 John Watson. Frames
Parker, Coot Sanders. Rebecca
Irian
Oholion Brothers had third place. Eus. Prank.
MeCtiaten Brat:Lets and second
the chi"he'll "It Ph" went Shoemaker. PrIce Laseiter, Juliet
pace la Olicilson Brothers.
MoCuliden load fine place, 04en
MoCuiden had second pace, and cei mee Beak. meth., Ryee,
and setiond piece to Olen MoOtitio )„ meow,.
ton.
place went to OhoLson Brothers Brwiewew jtm Fronk
to Olen ilesOrtisten In three year werem.
old cow
Par beet ticklered cow Kest www. vermin camou, Lane,
In the produce of dam find 9.50 Ralph 
Men,
Pow"' Swath Bleemilter, MAW
Ia 
jos, .20. (mar yelr WITSal""' 
9:66
9 35 Ace McReynolds, Martha
9-40 Omelet Wallis. Marie LAD-
.
Overbei. Brenda
in tie county herd division. In
900 a. in Ross- M.nlaan Jdeth ltoClain, William Fandrioh, Ed-
elialgetot arriegretenia-',...-----i The staxiinageliCABled sew*, M•6&eparhank r bush -Freak Kirk. -liana- M. imam . -
won by Kent MeOtillea.




Enemy cimeleilen AEC nuoiday
conducted as weitigmeemid anew
peeof "inieemelela Mir at Bs
theada test stel-A spalletwin de
firmed ilareinedlete" as S Seal of
Sea kaiourca, the squealing of
300.000 tone of TNT The blest
pat of the AKCS smazonoreamed
tent 1314911TILM
the. pliced. -1
-tabby Mem wee the )tenor divla
11.0& Dos Rotemoti. • Once
division
n and Charles Ho uetS• the 'd 30 y
Fifty-five animals were entered
in the show. Tregibisb were
awarded to first Owe winners
in each division
K B Horton of Murray etne
Unlversity was the judge for the
west.
20 Years Ago This Week- -Vosainuirrimis FILE
,.
'congnstadataxas to this week-to Mr. and Mrs C Do rIc,•11
Holt; Route 5, Murray, who will observe their 15,11h wedding
anniversary on July 4. Mr. and Mrs. Holt reside In their pretty
farm home where they have lived many years.
Deaths reported this week include Galen Grogan, age 68,
and Mts. Bill` Steenburgan, age 63.
De.' A. H Titsworth who recently was located in Paducah,
has art up officet in the Ryan Building. Dr. Titaworth is a
dentist and holds the degree of Doctor of Medical Dentistry.
Manages reported this week include those. ()f MisaDaurella
Marie Senegal WADI Falwell on June 22 and Wm Pony Alton
to Ralph Lassiter slane-s on June 29
1
 
Births ripggbed this week Include the fallowing. Mr and
. cle
Mrs. J , a daughter. July 3, M1- and Mrs. Joe Cohoon,
a son. ruiMlir. and Mrs. Coel Compton. a daughter. June 2'1.
• Meted an AIM be leveed read
the WOO isys..ibs tours Pray
er. an/ Inhoabile desimeers and
.Noad timeline *Nem malice to.
%ale none . addresses
re'matiosti. 11924. 4150.12- The lass walking in !Alvin§ with 'teeIlwartft.nr1 wrafra what
. tn40 01411 IP Sr into -wkwts Lue,i1 vou in, the IWO bare-legged col. in: the omen.








He surveyed tw his wife Mrs.
Jetta Routenn; one daughter Mrs,
Leroy Eldridge. of Many rade
five: two sea Thomas and Harold
of munnay route five; one digit
Mrs. Jerk Trievathen of Murray
route flee and seven Pwliddiddniti.
Mr Houston a tie a number Of
the Lociat Orme Baptist Chun*.
Funeral services 'mil be held at
the Looted Grove leallian Otandh.
9unesay tidy i. at 4:011 p. in., yeti
Rev Jack Jones officiating
Active galasarent: John Leinter,
*Roy Neiallairefer, Myron Culp. Bob.
oy Meador, Charles Oullehri. and
Dan Shaba.
nonceriry Peasearene The Adult
Mens tauxlay School Clain of tbe
Locust Grove Baptist canna. Dan
W It.1111101126-0315nian
McKee( It B. Parlostlagmen K.
Kent Midiee. unit Mhos
maker, Start Erwin, Oimin Doom.
Hall McOuseuon. Paull Walue. red
The . iChuretull Amend IS
9 15 Ea Frank Kirk, Betty Jo •
Pin-don, Jim Dtuguid, Stoke Nell
West.
9 20 Laverne Walla, Marge
Caldwell, Maurice Ryan* Anna
Mary Adana
•A pgazok will be held
at 6:30 in the clubhouse for -
Om and old of town Tuella
1.130 planning committee Is COM-
+21-













thialso be eillteled &king etalli dleg.
ears Ago This Week
LIMOS& a Ittes SILL
Thirty-six one &seri, fair two room, and two colored
echools will open Monday for the school year, according to
SC 0. Wrather, Superintendent of Calloway Schools. Waters,
Shiloh, White Oak., dreen Plain, Wyatt, Gothen, and Smith
are seven small schools discontinued this year.
Deaths reported this week include Joe Overby, 89, Mrs.
Bonnie Mae Collie, 17, James Harold White, infant son, and
Henry B. Cobb, age 54.
Candidates for master's 'degrees at Murray State this
summer are Tllman Taylor, Mrs. Kaska Jones, Miss Modest
Clark, Walter B. Moser, Vernon Smith, Buron Jeffrey, Mrs.
Reba Brown Miller, and Miss Mildred Beale.
- Steel construction on the new health building at Murray
State College will be practically finished July 1, officials said.
Brick work will start the first week in July.
L. Boren, agent here for the 14.0 az St L. Railway, an-
























ga now oi wale
40 Socoltar





















1..XXIkir I 1100r --Jonathan Freehold, (le(t) a 'New England educated it:renter, talks
guide jetutly Jolonon out of pulling chi.. trigger during one of the lighter rie,mentl-ni "The
Leitend of. Daniel Henne.", an outdoor drama playing nhthtly (except Mond .v.) until Sept.
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WE CATER TOIE PRIVATE PARTIES
- HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US -
We cater to private parties served in private dining roes
Call for Reservations -1-- 492-9785

















































































Southern States Industrial Council •
MEDIC A ID MADNESS only 15 realized the error of the
Whereas the welfare theorists of legislation.
former years at least based hand. Unfortunately, there seeme-thide
(ute on the realities of need, ,to. Cri* I KV that the legiskitOra Will ad-
day's welfarists want the govern- mit that they were wroth. Ron-
meet to provide service irrespective sible newspapers in NVII Tort State
have called for immediate natelifl-
canon of the Medicaid law. The
Iterhester Democrat &MI Chreilcia,
for instance, said in an editorial:
of a persona need
Take, for example. the so-called
Me timid program estahlished by
tile. New York legislature and par-
laid for with funs mended by
the citizens of all 50 eletes.
Dither New York's Mediend, •
kind of '.ate supplui th feder-
al ?dedicare, a felnili with 11104
incorne of $10,000 could be eliglIth
free methasit
# tree, of comae, &outi malt be ell-
closed in quotation garbs to* indi-
- Ode its queellethabl• The
- federal government wit pay haat
Use cog, the state and local can-
__JuitgalgiegAgifil_amille reit_ In other num &Aiwa matinee, in Ilia
Werge, liespeene in Virginia, Floe- , scheme. It is impassible to justify
Itla. KelltuckY and the other legislation al this sort U people
0111111111real he helping finince an are deeperstaly sick and have no
- elikeigien of socialist mecheal set. veey to paytheir heepeed biu, that's
Viall 60 New Welters weld ash well one thing. 0therkan communities
& allthed to pay their doctor and has- traditional, nem provided funds
bills
The New York Medical leggillgeen
Its am worded that • free* INN*
hem to me only part of Ye livings
feeeimedkal treommth. Nanny will
be exempted mender the rim
to 50 per cent of the annual net
irmorrie. Thus a __n 'e
as much se 115.000 In the taiedt and
not have to touch it while hawing




They confess that they didn't fully
realize what they were doing They
ermuee themselves on the grain&
that they thOught they were help-
ing the needy.
"The inarrechat,e problem Is whe-
ther enough legislators will 
havethe the honesty to confess this terror)
wort for Immediate modiste-
tion oP the legislation, or whether-
they will try to bluff it cart and 
ofdemi a erethere bion't our Why
life'elven the Mote of 
politicalin the llimpire State, it seems rea-
sonable to conchae- ithit the law
will not be altered cc mithillted.
TRU LZDGER St TIMES — MrRRAY, REPITtreltY
which aociallet ideas have penetrat-
ed. the country
,The New York Mechosid program
is a warning as • to how far the
weWare philosophy can go  these
 . a hurray with a $10,000 in.
anent Is "needy", then ate, la left
to support the country? The $10,-
000 level after- is aomeiderably
U*
Now some New York iegislatore
reportedly are shocked at what they 
lB
have
of • number tisoginxia bora and
 d pa 
or
one in ssing such • law. .
pennants' thee threaten the well-
beteg oftar country. lb recent
mare. User. have been repeated
dither band- velalle homing far
Middle beseme gedthies. Maw, pub.
lc housing for poor hinelins is in
It is hard to beheve that so many*alf a wiletaken ontereOt• bdt the
lernatore could be so ignonint. The idea et the linked government
record shows that or lb snits son- building *vestments for families
awns only one voted against Medic- well side So buy- on the open mark-
OC the 151 state aaseenblymen, et es IndlosIlan the extent, to
.r111••••••II.
for. melted abeelty But • mem with
an income at 010000 a year isn't
chanty thee. lie Mast in need of
*Mare stanoe. If he is prudent
In hie them. he is well anis to pay
dietort bins. liospleal Ineuroince
is theinitth at modest cost, and the
taxigagem shouldn't be celled an
melit-sw-nte tab-.-- - 4
.Thswiqui.philothiNhY Involved
hi that the must support the
lethrithed. of the individ
the Meth. Medicaid




T Nemsains new Vapons, 
Strips contintously "meter out" insecticide,
iill flies, gnats, mosquitoes from across a tent,
- cabin, trailer, boat! Vapona actually "seeks out")
bugs!
Vapona strips are clean & odorless. Just open.
!package and hang 'em up. Work for weeks.
They're portable tool .
have Vapona z Insecticide Resin Strips.
Come in today:
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL CO.
DISTRIBUTORS
Avallable At Jour Nearby
Shell Dealer, 
gummullimmmiummlill111111111M11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M11111111111111111111
All New Fresh I 2 FOR 1 SII No Lay-AwayE SALE ._ 1




Advertised This offer includes Men's, Womens' and Childrens' Shoes! You' can mix them when buying, so bring the whole family! No Exchan,(4e 14--
5 1 0 Main Street
....




week was a campf ire program
Thursday night Cadettes and hen
-.were- hietthees for gags, -Mts.
and games. They clamed the pro-
gram by lighting ten candle
-bathe," one for each dirt Scout
law end floating them on the lake
A big thettenneion feast followed
Mrs. Norville Cole as buelnthe
manager purchased and supphed
the entire Nem With thod and
equipment In addllkin to her fin-
ancial duties Mk 11111101C1 unit
lenders In meny Vele
The camp nurse. Jove's Nereus.
and- her completely equipped first
for the cureeas,ful =TO In addit- add tent were a very imgortarit
ion to their all round saastante part of the camp For tunatety no
and service to the staff and camp-
ere they prepared their meals and
completed 'eters1 requirements on
the "Pioneer Hedge" and finished
above 41e. average leVel /glepale f Taxpayer's Suit Is
In the-United States: -
If tbe state legislatures are to rue(' On Tax issue
be stopped horn copying the Greet
Society, neeenter, to crush
the welfare Philoweltni at its ac"r"
ce--Wisihingtion that is. This is
another mem why the fall elsc-
tioi,s are crucial.
MAYFIELD, Ky UPIJ - A tax-
payers suit see:lime a date for list-
ing :Mayfield property at 100 per
cent eve/tuition - was filed Thurs-
day in Graves Circuit Court.
The aid, filed by attorney Ray
Coleman for a group of local tax-
payers, asks for a declaratory fudg-
anent to when the property will
be listed at full assessment for
taxes.
Last year, shortly after the state
Court of Appeals full aasessing nil-
leg, Mayfield City Atty. Sam Boyd
Neely asited the state attorney gen-
eral for an opinion whether the cuy
should begin full property assesr,
rnent Sept. 1, 1965, or Jan. 1. 1966.
The attorney general's office re-
plied that Jan 1 aes the appro-
priate date„ but there was nothing
-to stop full assessments as of Sept.
1, 1965.
City Council then gave the city
tax ameminnitsigvnivel In begin
full asesseinenti at the eerlier date.
teat month, a group of taxpearere
protested the early enssement en.
tetra-eat "and Med-the Int Thum
dew.
noel athety - _
Mns Kemp mkt 'the mnip staff
and girls displayed the frue Girl
exit* spirit of cooperation and
eirrepie• -and nude %barmy Day
Camp ,1966 a week to remember
proudly and fondly.
Cal:knee and Senior in canoe donated by Clvaan Club Note the
NINETY-FIVE GIRLS
((ontinued Froth rage 1)
unit with their leaders, Mrs, Rob
Frwm. Mrs Leireth Roger., and
Was Jeanie Diuguivi nmie • cum-
ber of draft Item with aome mine
Hens itathere.‘ fopm nature .BSres
• :12abilift tinp, end aessionts in
addition to ,the crafts made five
full days of fun for the eight and
rune year olds.
• '
the Ohaliensie of Pknergency Pre-
Their • program also inr,Juded
thrimming and canoeing In the
threirengs. Min Harry Whayne
supervised this unit and hers
during the week were Mrs. Cletus
Clifton Mrs. Kenneth Clark, /An
Thanes lIopktre. and Mee Jervice
Thornton.
Rich unit participated 'In all
amp gethrititis "nth each Taking
hung With maintenance duties and
eltning and rinsing cesernionties
each thy. The daily schedule In
eluded a aession of archery for
Juniors worked in "Red. Green, au orb, under the direction of
and Blue Feather" petiole in their °abeam. senior& and sieve Kemp
ma, 'Awensa 11ilahl" (qur home a say uma helper
ttrOW the TheY ale° teeg Probably the highlight of the
hikes, had 000koule made craft
U. and coratruoted three tee-
pee con-stets with Indian deign," 
on. .1gmlbsa wens allowed
one overnight and Ilesraday Nich-
ed sapper. enjoyed • otropfire pro-
mos and Mgt under the stars.
During the week this unit com-
pleted the "Indian Lore" bane.,
and wen awarded certificates at
final clueenr Mrs Jim Frank and
Mrs. n J. Hendon were leaders.
The °Wetter! and Seniors then.
pond one unU that spent the week
at the temp Their experience and
cheerful help were • 'big reason
PACIt THREE
SURvEYON'S GOAL on the AlLs,n is superimposed on a map'ot the U S. to give you a size

















* MEMBER F.D.I.C. *




4th & Mainserious injuries occurred, but sein-
ed knees and elbows, a few RAMS
outs, etc., were ably attended. She
ono made inspeothin tows of the
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A tea *over was given at the
Oalloisay County Comotry Cab. Ilia
Lords.), Jtaoe ist honor of • mega
bride Mrs. Herman Thorley Per-
im. Jr. the former Visetrup Gran
ikamoion. dauetstee of the ote Dr.
and Mr& an Houston, mere at
Dr and Hugh L Houma and
Oreadilaughter of Mn. Pred Roan
MOS ems covered
Ailgak4,negge,m1111-eittb._ te
eolith lathe Maim na The cable
dimental with cherub mood*
alialt- AO& -or -Chat* at Mae
tiiiiliuning *ma awnsiliotis.
alidemele and marguente dithers In
-Mem _win irate. &Der
Rants were used Individusl lost
gam end yellow and awe and
Peon inailk.were served
Oprinean ootansel each among.
*pot end wes canna at the cars
win meth carnations. mums . and
doom Baby yardman olingemed Mathicoas BIN Darker. Bernard
Social Calendar
tatemelay. hihr 2
The Penny Homemakers Club win
Mew a ptcroc at the Murray City
Pat at seven p rn. All members
and their familia are invited to
attend.
Me
- The huge fireplace bad three
*ideated be filed with nag
neat= end greenery which 1BWO
hung diagonmily. •
The gat talkie was owered with
a aim choth with • lovely beam
of ageing flowers as a centerpiece.
Amemang the Mamma mix
beelde at the beam* lame 11411.
AV Wide Amsitena. bar maid at
honor, and lams Dane Shirtett.
Pamela Chart. Parma Maw Mary
Gabley. Unbars *oink Ras
Hurd. Mary Ks* Russall. Linda
Brownfield. Warta Oiebilia, Bar-
bera Brom. Ma Hurd. Ithgy Kea
Roma, Linda •Browntield. 'Shirley
Clestarea At Tlarecech Lena Rad
Ilerres, _Vida Spoonand. Mary Rob.
Errifiz:Elahbee Dibble and lanes&
1.7oderwood
- Out of town guests were Mr s H
Thome Perdew Sr lem John MIS.
Mrs trictium"'Cooper ataraht
fort and ltra Prank Maer of Pt
Omaha
Hceitemee for the tea Were Meta
thanes Marne Oink. Cleans data
feet. E' SDewed. II Hannain,
withese Meat H. B Realm Jr.
Thoi W Heiden. Aber Charm
Prime Mokagile. agerllignm IWO
Alibreten.
The honccee more white Wee A-
shape siert-elm dress and corsage
at taaby dadmisa Mrs Haunt&
wore en aff-rotte atierer ittOr11111r
Pardrer. atather-mitr wore a ryes
tin. and like Heys a Mee hes
heirs eta la the homer
ewe Ore setting at her drea
• • •
Personals
Mr and Mrs. Hem* nary allt1
&Waren. °meg. DIRie-.111rfan. end
John of at Ale hiertheed. are
enemy pram ber add hi
Bryan Taney erfartailF dud IBM
Lena Cummins atAselartut. Tint









302 8. 4th Street
Phone 753-17311
• • •
Ctepter M at the P K 0 Sian-
hold WM bold a hmeheon meeting
at 41:313 o'clock be lb* bores at 10a
Ralph Tempos rhe elkelf* at
ot kirk at re ire at
posidess.__Mr a Cesium Mud
• •
Jay 4
_The Cialleaty fdlialiet OVUM!
Obth lasety day ciell be held at the
tolai arestalle and gra •
Pella& dinner MR be held at 4:30
p. In the &Lebow* tor families
anal eig of tam shenta. Pannthe
emenelithe is oompowel of M.
DA Maw McClain. Wain Pen
adat. F /Lire Jeers, M. Ls
Ater. and L D
• • •
The Oaks Owner, Maio ma
✓ue a barbecue supper at dee
law Medi weratter must siga tgo
oty June 30 for the supper Hosts
Ye MOM, and Mesdames Caftan
Oatitelk thaionneu, John Titer
ter, Robert Jeffrey Jack -Dam




Une Two. Dleartet16. wth Wee a
13131hwit supper at the City Park
la Sown pit in--
_ • • a
Mirror Aserably Nix la Order
at the Rainbow for Owls mil meet
at the Matson Hai at seven p at
• • • •
The Oillolinb Society ot Christ-
ian Service of ate !Vat Methodlat
Churcb wel meet at the ctusroh at
40 a. m. WOO the ettecutim beam
meeting at 9.15 a. no
• • •
The Cleshea Methadon Mune
Women's Society of Chrageta Oar
vice mil Met-i at the clear* 111
I 30p m
• • •
The Lottse Monti CUcle at the
Ptrit Hatezat Chumb W* will
meet at the hake Mn T C
Orthe se 7 30 p. Mn JUDOS
Ward as othielea.
• • •
Om* I at ths_Phet Christian
Chant* MY al thiet
el 
at die bons
atm swim itamear log Picilb
heft eleteet.at Oita a. en Idea
Rasp Why will perret pro-
gram
• b..
11* Okla almilha Mama al
the andebes avow thlitto Chonll
old bad lb ragirter swum at the
Munn at 7 * p. ga. Mis. Jerry
Bowden wig be al dame cd
prespien.
• • •
- IV Jele II •
,WIrowea Bear ad Or-
der if Ihe ihrera rill an
fa allterd irspeattan at ihe Ma-
at 7 le p. te. by tri.
w▪ orthy grand mama learet B
Bataan A banquet
precede toe thasition at the Tri-
angle Inn at as p m ReservetaCen
kr the barged at two delis each
remit be err with Trances
church* at 100.1214 WIlatureer.
Joky I
WILSON' USED CARS
Our COMPACTS Are A Unit Better'
Yo,..r Choice of Many Malice and Mader
- Before Tote Bay, Us! -




- 1409 Mats Street -





FOR THE 4th OF JULY .
PHONE 753-4682
OM.; XLL DAY SUNDAY AND MONDAY
roa YOUR 50orrz3id cotrvENIENCE
Wehaseday. POT 6
The *diem day luncheon all be
served at noon at the Omitieray
County Country Club liketesee ad!
be Mesdames Vernoanbegism, A. W.
Manmora W. Maur. Orem Jr .
Rye> Clothe Childirell. Hel-
en , Bennett, Jact Bekaa Jecit
Bardrivell. liaremy, Beater
21111thig. Heber librodied. Leon Cal-
la. Rex Alemuider. apt isms Id
en • • e
Homemekera Club
‘411 ire a bendy Morn at the




Another deltas-Sul courtesy ex-
tanded to Mlle Judith Gowan*
July brain elect of Jimmy Lean
A. was Use bridal luncheon
head all the Mona Wainent club-
house en Maeda. Julie It at olie
fielock in the aftermaa.
Mrs C. C Lowry. Mae Ceprite
iste. Mrs. J. I Haack. Mrss Jestk
Kenneder. and lira. James R
beleten -were the dthemus 20661***
for Li* atraWilm- --
Per -Sae deer prwneiptial event
the !manatee chose to Isaac hum
Ingareau a ail* hoe dregs
• white accessories. Her host
enen eareede wee of gardentee.
*kw Oa* Gowan. mother at
the telleestect. szel Mee Pannie
Lou A. sotherth-law be be
a the lama were Moo prenatal
*Med& anages alf the hadawls
Mn. Omens wore • yellow arms
veal yellow arcemortee tilbile Mn.
Adams eras atured be • pun whip.
ped arum frock yeah pent rear
OTIES.
OfrIlak_ VAS creovntrd with
a swaths adt ter the baster*
The Ingabson lades were corns
ed lbAi- dui mitl arrange-
ments or assolles adorning the
tease A otheedJ4pima alas
err&
Pie nada in the wallellis min
were muted for Mn Ream Inn.
ter Mn Lessem Nix Mrs Oscan
Cremett, Mrs A 0 Wallace. Mes.
J C. Whiter Mrs Bob BrOWD.,
o T LAW Mrs- Hervey Hurd. 166.
Lain Dunn. Mrs R. W. Paned.
Mm Lynda Mimes. Mir Ina
Hurd, Min Linda Dunn. blber
Kathy earrea. the honoree. the





The boos at Mrs That Malehan
of Morristown. Tenn . was the scene
at gie betty bridal gnawer Steen
in tumor at Miss Judy Am Brown
at Murray brele-elect at Jai% Mak
roe tfra -
Mn Decbtaban, Mrs near* LIP
breed. Mrs Earl Jennings. and Mrs.
Jasper Watkins were the thenning
tionewes far the prentokat event.
Receerethe the with the
honoree were her w. Mrs Ned
7 -̀
Mnt Monroe "Irelhe of Jefferson
O. TIM"
'WM= LATTREL Q1JEE24-Cc1or Edward T.
isairia worm the 1966 MotuUain lard (NC= Ifile
Janie Ohnebead of New Castle, a student at the University
ci Kentucky, while the 1965 queen, Miss Pun Casper front
Uredine College in Losireilie, looks on_ The crowning cere-
monies came during the annual Mountain Laurel Festival
kid at Film Stele Pack nom .Plowitlie.
Maxine Bennett Is
Honored At Tea At
The Country Club
The club home of the Calloway
Chastity country Olub vim the wens
at the lovely brain tea held in
barerr of Mn Menne Bennett.
of E. Haat °Gebel of
Owensboro, xi 712unday. June 34
tram three to tomaithirty otaek Is
aftememe.
remits. Iberia Thweearth. EL
• Oakley. Jar *rpm MarY. Bea
Overby. lillorite illealber. Nat Ry-
an limb& CMOs (Wawa. Jam
Hart. J N Outland. A. /1. Kag•
Pena Dick Sykee, Prank Ryan.
and Si. C Flea were the gractom
Imam* for the Pront1PUlai event
Rectervire the guests with the
honoree were her neither. Ma.
W erien Qusennous„ ner aunt. las.
Jahn Quertennous. and her nat.
ma el honor to be, Mrs JerrY 1616-
them
Mks Bennett wore • temente*
heck of green barn hathicsied the-
n& ay* eali • hostenne• girt cor-
m* of red talarnen runes. Her
mother wore a flowered alk drew
watt Mite beekgroszi. her bust
an wow Moen abeert. and- Mn
bletiewe • yellow print dress of
wait.
The mean table ass earaerid
lath an afterigmmend moo. lodg
alien Quietening.. Gomm at the
honoree. sighed the gums toseP
repleger.
• Retredgments were served from
V besalleuity appointed tea table
covered with• outwork cloth and
ofestereel with a *wow anemia
mere of deaths mos tiger labs
lataked by '-4&e. be 13r eandel
sixes The aggabilimenli IMO In
area* -end Mem ' - ••
Meows Leah Calderon. Andrea
Syne Carolyn Cower. and Patsy
/tram served at the tea table
Other, who issisted, wire Mn Roth
rowsm ter atm -Michael °rarer
Mile Margaret Rom Bryan. and
Mem aby te Oakley.
Other hand scrwileinssits were
Wed at varier Patna Witouttwxd
U- Nub roma
Apircerarely two humid guests
ware earated the guest
Mos ire% doer no weer he
the A‘oent a tioureau frA at. COL
eta' goon eummer lust fadathed
them* style She and the alba
we presented hosteseses' alb gila
sages at white carousers. "
The twItiarelentme the reesiperit
of using lardy be including a
Pie opethee at her darer pattern
 11dma441.4a at punch. cake*.
NOM Girl OM we served* !men
silks herdledly whined Wrung
/Ora War assered in mer
1 g Orem and metered warp an
arlamilmia W 7414fir nark-
• ld er=lb talk gems holders.
012513r 11000110101113190 Were akin M
Pasa.
The slit mble Imo creorred whit
wain, has The yellow nel Erma
color whew was and be the de.














Mary Bess Cherry &I





of the bride of
Mattes Illovesd neaseeteder In an
imprenave cerepiony at the. &MM.
ville ct neat of Christ on Sang.
elay. MR; 14, at seven o'clock in the
evpnine.Ole
The church minister, J T Weak
parterosed iss double rtus nernatie
before a weal group of relatives
and fnends
The brae la the laughter at Mr.
end am Rules Cherry et din&
Mlle and Mu Ilebtleteltler * the Rott
al MT and Mn.Woadly linoutetter.
/Sp. liwoetetlher-44-411.4. Wilatalthi
t' snottairdie High School ersi •
'46 graduate Of the (Hamm Rettool
.t Padthal Nairiera do164°)**4
the Okatlimeatir Rapala Bawl
oassa.
144. was althiated f Torn Mun-
'":11 14‘e Nei MUM' and attend.
t western Mane -Ounere He le
• rently megleget with Wartime-
tn dampulhaterre Campion at
ye Cat.'
Mr and Brenstetter are now
at home at Or Orley Kern la
Booing Omen
P•is on
Mr and Mrs W. R. Meg" and
ohildren, 141m and Kyle at Oast-
mach, New Yet*. are lb guests
of lw mother. Mn Kathryn EY*
her aster. MnKathy Kyle, end
her icremilmether, Mrs Lila Ky4s.
The Henrys are mooing to awe
Kennedy. P. wherehe will be




LIVArrY 0 Canes Mn boa ase
named from the 11110agi MOM
Hoecatal. Paclunha.
• • •
SP4 Land W. toiler le asenlial
ha leave alb he parsons. Mr end
Mr oar** lbalter Mn bona
stationed la Rena but MIR Sam
Atoms 1 he he meg poet be
forma.
• • •
Mr and he. Sipes Whip were




wARSAW OR -et- inammage at
Catholics were dleeppointed Thugs
day night when Petah Primate
Maack Oscars* *wormed was
lleviesd to stay away from • service
eadwataig the third snntreithry
et the eareneeton at Pape Paul V7
About 6•00 lionthippers were In
1111C-Johria Cathedral when they
were laormed duties'
would, keep the oedema! in Ones-
no. where he also is archtedion.
GLAD SCRAPS - Karen Mc-
Kee* medals nem* dress
sad paper mat by Brewer of
WON" 10111be Los Aheelee
• dee -Wilidonailees lade -
Erma prepense that paio-r
dothites I. sold Is reeding
indiadern wore ones, then






$y Abigail Van Buren
DIMI1 MOT: I Mn • speaking
1111011110011gewOth an attractive,
Mn al. um for Mn ream He is
M53. 1114. 25 Re Mn never wk.
 a* eat. leat eilasever we'd mime.
IS Olga deem or us She street.




Wk. goulidn't. get Mn to istY
anaL Awl umila deer! heeze
ail* he use bleep Wm meows
Mn Imo&
dab 38 aorta I hid tit he
was beck home and and to give
titi the maskers Its bemuse of at
MEI I Irmo Mn a Mn. weloom.
ins bins boast. and ladled him to
• MOM pasty He ware hack and
digabled, I want so much to thew
Mlle hater Him kieg shim* I wilt
Wipe earl al said t id give
ujj ID pet bite hilarered in
ate,
MIMS KELP
DEAR ns U yes were to
ask see Mn be dna • sem away
terrette rd a/WU* 1••• to do *l-
ased what yes have deer se far
M year chars I. ailiniet this man.
Des's mks my we wrertures.
it Lakes Iwo Lu sego, and appar-
ently Ills man doesn't care to "
dance. And If be m er dewed,* to
Ire be edt mat is gee Ids own
manna
• • • •
-0060 AIMY *Am working for
• VW adtplient Midden for 12
pima 1 Wee oteurvell ghat the av-
ails' Memo =mum NW "X
lea we mega eed lime inmenae
NM the beat draw In our office
we get barb es* Wm Parente
Mn Mn. 1 3w5$ timur
bar the arable aim tip on my
Wine and gIve re a dont
Marc what thee rum* nerds is
a adawalk theft aseeled an the
we prage as • seams meohnei
Its pahegat voule dopers a cool.
al* as siva on a seta select the
-eraterstuat" end est ha are* N.J.
ple wonder -Irtes hive become or
Its good. AI Smidgend banily doc-
tor"- We& vent Mn bartorne of the
good. do hiseeconed. •trusiung pa-
Went mho la the duoue dlegehise
Use can and proscrthr the treat-
ment/
AS R. N
DEAR R. N I have a wommge
too she rovers who weir Pee-
mit his ostlers S. thew and
prescribe -11sysidan. bail thy.
wit
• • • •
young women Mn pant with
a geggahd Inall Mn waled people
mulla ..Mn‘14111111 gaoler a nulitan
Mears. midis adrire whoa you
mit "OM% sorry. May will. In.
eluding mar married man."
, Mere It my story At 43 I wets
embiteeky widowed. 411 year Yates a
iat imeted sae est tseitanm Rs
be end Ms wife wore bang
divureed. 'lb maks a ions story
than,  foe Ll years we ate and drank
at all the Male ant-of thezded aims.
I omitted &mem for Mn it rid
piece• and we eves weeltenebeas 
186.1 cd-
ray friend heatS marriel
egg* living with hIS W akar 10..
My ma the gate he Mn become the
ateedy oungetneon at another endow
Dateller ). Yea ner frierich warned
nn. En. but I just wanted to be
"lett atone." And I oeirtatay was.
Olga tins-
-itg:rri.eivz AND ALONE
• • • •
DEAR ABBY Neither TAY hue-
band nor I wears a wedding Mg.
He haat* that I VW mine all
Me time. lathe he brook W0111
he for ewo year At the MOO
OM he at holding Mn caseload
enpareenent ring for 'beerrity"
reruns, as he dare tt Is HAI
property in ome we separate. 14
that true" Leath, I ISIN/01
haven% seen tat ring * awe*
▪ months now I alubll
predate. your opinion
SICK MARRIA011
DIAL ftlel : If yen. want to
Imam wiper property the dia-
awed rag a rime up a lawyer.
The Inspertas( loom bons Is mil
whoa it whose. but wain is what.
• • •
DEAR ABBY We four • orio
work 123 en ofhoe with Dee men.
Caw -el Om (the bowl Sante
on diseedg every morning watt
an algebels •• he ses at
his Me glob fares all of ta
We and daguating and
crude. He amit there at nothing
wrong with I Wise It yew
opinion a taw priestoe?
010DuetUM FORUM
DiAlt FOlit'll: I delat We
erre, tas. it We re bre r
It wontit be rather Attie Is
sheet anon his esamelinema
• • •
DEAR ALLY: The /id, I hi-
ad for owes me he 44 wpm al
26 ants an hour. I woad a
for maw Agee * lima I keep
sang he her heine lbw
DEAR ABBY 1. toad • mild RS in re adatiVieent Med Mnlas
euron watt my wire because she vie **ea bee kids. Wet
tinsel on relenting to me as HIM rare eider, and ail I Mn fbir
whale convene* with others Et,
ample **Before I merried M # 
have to remind her many times
that my name uritAIMY. not mu
I think ita ohms a kook raw.
to me /1111 or WA instead of the
Derlikel's then MethI win be very
migh interested In Your 00121theral
Thank you.
HARRY. NOT WM
MAR MARRY I agree with
you. U visor ett••• moment it a
Uri memory. remind bey which.
name 1.ea ,444. yolisdt.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: You gave that
-
.le loot in on thent-rery hour.)
The clorstree holy pays me
tlivel7tiotat but the upstairs lady
Mere pallepg ow aft Whenever
01•1114011 to heer bow much the
awes ma she air she Is be • bid
IMO; Mn then the time out dos
dOer. I see getting the idea Wall
▪ lent ever going to MY WO.
Oen you tell me tine to get IN
money. Abby' I need e
Cantina at*
MAE GYPPED: The611111
tars the lady was YOU to b0611°.
att, tel how moth she ewes 'eon
mod ask her far a *ale dews
on a Mg 11111 Theo tel her thai
wilem she pays you something,
yew will eel Alt toe her wain.
(And eland anal 1
• • •
DRAB AT: but April
entertained a group at women
In my home &or lunch sod bridge.
I aro from out or Mae and he
none at *see weenen. The group
-we nit ktr- a_ woman who W-




Met, Mishima I nnd •
glue oresainer which held tooth-
picks- _
He ems war atamayale, Mn
it Waged to ray dm mother,
Mn it osw sitromect. want
so Thy* he la., A/MY. I'm newer
Mn anything his OM lostaten
balers and em Paiduld H706 the
person who took it will nail it
boa to me. It would take away
the hurt Mn reappointment.
Thank you.
OL4111AltWA1X4. Pl4 RAD A
Probietnal Wale to Ate*. BM
nr100, Loa Angela. On.. 300*.
• a Pordonal M00% ankles a ----•
stauged, self addreesol envelope. •
• • •
lisle to welt. letters? Bend 91
to Abbe. Boo 59 700. Los Angeles,
Gal.. 90069, to' Abby's booklet.
'Sew to %rite Letters lee All
• • •
LIMP GEORGE'S VIEW
WASHINGTON ItPI - Congrem
wants to meke sew, that the view
wou sr in del froratleore•
Washington's front porelt be*Sp.
proodnistar the view Osage Mn
eat saw when he lived there.
The renal* approved and se&
to the White Howe ThuredliY
lieuse-peased bill to preserve the
view from Magas yam= -in sa-
proximately len now atexhiron It
was in when George Weellinstoe
resided there The mature pro.
vides he scquieltem of alma 1 la









Will Be Own This Sunday
*at &alb Pamertption mod &wiry Ilmal
MAIM 401 CLOSED from
(......y1100 La.* SAO p.m. for Okurce Mow
DO YOU NEED TO RENT
A CAR OR TRUCK ?
Well. now you can from Murray Leasing Rent-A-Cox. We feature the 1966
Plymouth. Dodge and Rinse itutoinuolias. We a.,ko feature Dodge D-200
bed Pick-ups and Dodge D-500 16 open stake bructa.
it
ThPrental rates include gas, oil and insurance. Rent by the day, week of
month. Air conditioning Is tl 00 per day extra and 2( per mile extra. All
automobiles are equipped with automatic transmission, power steering and
pbeier brakeg,,,, The Illhaea is e4iiipped With 4-gpeed trstrunnieston.
When you need that second car, rent It trete:
- . .
MURRAY LEASINfaNC.
101 South 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky







































































































THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• SELL* RENT • SWAP. HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ABS GET RESULTS
• HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL• RENT*
FOR SALE
  ---•
COFFEE. Maisen nouse and
Polgers lifie lb. Shop and save at
Thomas Groottry, Ildayfield Road
near Loyd's Drive-In. Open 7:00 to
9:00 and Sunday afternoon-
July 6D
°BY OWNER, BEE ANYTIME, Glen-
dale Road_ Three bedrooms, two
tia,ths, panelled fatrulY darP-
eted tru-oughout, builtd.ri kitchen.
central heat and tur-conditlaning.
Owner ltiftV trig. Hartman priced.
?him* 153-1206. J-114;
TVA3 BEDROOM house with two




luta and 50 more lakeview or near
froukedellial
00frTAGER AND LOTS: in Pan-..
aroma, The Ponderomi, and the
Kentucky Late &Mtn 'mom
EVELYN V. SISTA, Realtor. 76-
6604 or 436-5t41. TIP
ANEW DUPLEX 5-room apartmenta.
.641.1 bring very good return on .in-
' *--eastenent.-1607-Dodeon,,prione 753-
03. TEC
WELL _kept carpets .C_OW the re-
sults of regular Blue Lustre spot
cleaning Rent electric shampooer
el Manor Rouse of Color. J-5-C
1906 SINGER Zig Zag Sewing Ma-
chine in ukklern sayle no insai e, moats
aoutton holes, sews on buttons, mon-
ogamic, all fancy stitches without
-ttsolunents FLU balance $48.20 or
$5.06 par motet& Wrate.Credu ?den-
suer, Box 32-K. August 2-C
1906 G. T. 0., bhIle. PrOPEr steertnE
power brakee, inmede. POINve ulte-
Wei, 7500 actual mina Pyramid
oar Call after 5 p. in. 489-3611.
1-6D
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppy, re-
cistern. also Snug Clammy sinner%
MU Olive Street. phi*
J-2-C
2 ACRES on Highway 732. Call 436-
2334- H-T-24.;
1959 TRIUMPH Motorcycle. Call
750-3910 after 5:30 p. m.
_ -
Lcrr IN OIRCARAMA 90 ten wide.,
also a 100 toot lot at MOB St00
Ave. C. O. Bondurant Misr, phone
-  -
fotio eineitt_ .
Oae 30" attic fan *inth-rtiva '
utter, 320.00; *Coronet
with MAC like new, $100.00; Eam-
tnona Hide-ahed. 125.00, -SO-
SO& J5-I'
1966 RED COMET, 4-atieedi 300
engine Sell chitin. MAN& J-44)
ir.FECIAL: A Da-aatory 3-bedroom
houae; kitchen, dining room. very
large utuity, attaohed garage, paved
driveway. Spacious house Ia al a
top state txt repair; transferable
FHA loan with payments less than
rent:, boated near grocery. ',Tucker
Realty & Ina. (b.. 502 Maple Street,
Murray, Ky.- 753-4342; Donald R
Tudier, Bobby G. Grogan. J-5-C
WANTED TO BUY
USED 32 or 38 Caliber 8 & W re-
volver. Alter 5 p. ci, 62'1 Ellis Dilve
TeNc
At The Movies
REDUCE a&rli. 10m0be and rang "TOR CAPITO,.. AND Drilliri.LN
with CsaBlar Mildsts aldlf 96 atto/onnialoo call 753-3314 anYtintri"
your detspitore TM'
kfr.
• Dtd y. touciung 186
tali pia 'a moulder, "Hass
neon wants to me you."
Coming out at toe tack room,
rauranay walked in Donde
Ames And (bled atm write
entice:a stare oeen over this
emote piagioUlree times an
still cant find a single car-
tridge -,
A.. Reardon ruse toward
the oe,troom *cert. Zachary
Harristm win being crime tor.
Ames trevned at Thursday
'Eno vou 1001( in 11wstore-
room in the kitchen ne saki
'It vs moan wtiere ye mucked
Mae -an me up • Thursday
keuwled 'there tont nothin in
Merv. I don't already ann.
about'
"Corn. Ames said. start-
ing 1.0%i.ai`d the Kitchen - 'Let s
take anothlet .1005 [1 we don t
!MO, some aneluCit-ti be over tor
all It another Dalt flour '
Ames itatement continuer, to
Mien in Nine Miiroy s nrain
tong atter he- 'en the room
.01110/17.01 Vie hart Kitiriwn earlier
Incr. was little annniiinition
lett It had not really occurred
to net a waren of the house
'souk* fail to produce the need-
ed. cart relies
A relay' station after SUE
peruxlically was called upon to
serve Ls oastion ot defense
The idea that there would not
ha'an',aninoinition tine wei•
, ter of stored gear end 'upping
nee. ,O $• bee elathlaistable
Mit now pilaus, GI what Ames
nan stud ant teuntikt/ps 
shiv not rimy ILAIllkabitt but
so W11.111V alarming-
' A sudden tnougnt rtiused ner
from Der chair and ale walked
to • tkindow nem tne tront
door '9.onistrig out tnrieith
, vent Shutter one epee
.(Pit the first tentatice twat
glow fit lignt was ironing ut
relieve tne oiagitness of the ally
.. in the .dirkness She CJI.110
see rat wa• Jot-ming tor
"witnout 'difficulty ft Wee, net
wagon parked 'inert/ tt dad
been met peat the front door
The faded While canvas Cove,
✓ood out plainly...toga-Dig 'Ike
a m Cloud that  L A Mho tAken
refuge beneathtree *Me could
also see several emir in :the
cited.py_. where 44.palit _CIL tire
arroas nakel--Piett
nal-menet y ttl" 'fFirn therneelves
out on the groirnd
rite wagon 41,515 no more (nom
t rt v 1.-el from the window
wnpre eh. stoiel It occurred to
nor tnnoidi tame moVing toward
might ,not even be seen In the
dark:loss.
Maid.; the little • tie
cr norini-r She Knew. venr•
CEIAPTER 112
-- Tenney 6i60 A.M.
' albertil Fring Ames
HELP WANTED
UM' AL. OPPORTUNITY
Respunkble person who is over
21 years of ivie and can super-
vise self, to call on people who
hst3e draten to oar trMY
bemiring about tflai famous
WHITE CROSS PLAN. Sala&
periettee not necessary. Climplats
training program. If you quality
you should earn over 48,000 year-
ly. Fur ()unladen/tell Interview,
write Mr Alexander,
Bankers Life & Casualty
Company
P. 0. Box 246, Paducah, Ky.
FOR RENT
- - - -
ROOMS-Airbonditioned rooms fclit
college students to limner. 500
fen from eamems. Call 7118-8818,
Of see at 11111. 011ve. 174I0
--
FM-EC:ROLLIE SALES & Service:
Box 213, murraN KY., C. M. Band
era Phone 382-3176 Lynni Ky
June 36-C
3-1023ROUNI FURNISHED apart-
ment with kitcben and living room.
Cad 753-3614. T-P-C
UT x 55' THRIMONEDROOM trod-
tr. Ur x 46' onekedn.orn
-"tar and sewerege rurniebed.
tattier sperses. CUM 753-4491. da,
or nicht. 141.
APARTMENTS - furnished or ma
furnished. air-oondluoned efficiently




Great Novel of the Apache Wars
THE HAWKS Or NOON
by John C. Champion
lerom the 110.44 publisbe4_1ty Deete McKay 04-7,O0Prrtirte q 1361r rh.e.04•• .4• 
, 
'
behind the mat When she was
itiaduag ner heiOnghigh In-
to Las MOM SSW found It nerd
to oeuvre uis Pad uteen place
esly yesterday
at was olir husband's natut.
NE had recalled, to carry •
ot ex's Cartriuges In
We saddlebags It str-uca tier
strange that now. a hen sne
wanted to cry out and thank
Bran tor tus foresight in carry
ing extra ammunition, no wag
no longer witiLir nor or any
Oh.' ewe 5 nearing
Sue/ were O'er thoughts Ia
one Moved to the front Ooor
citnelly She began sliding back




walked into the bedroom,
Ile Was sUrprisea at 'what no
saw Harrison was not in bed
He was sitting on It, struggling
to put ma shirt on, except tor
Ms coat, omits and hat be was
fully aressiep
Nothing about nIm. except
toe r certain siownes. -et
Movement and a slight pallor
mercifully softened by tarn II.
gave any indication that
eight flours sec tie narrowly
nut escaper' death
Knew It d be nerd keeping
Kandy in that Oe43,- 1.)1x said
Mot. wt. re not Conte to nave
trouble with you tou are we 7-
-Under more ordinary cireum-
stances le would nate. Smiled
51 no Spoke But rie nad assist'
ecl Nina - in carefully thrvntiing
tweive atltehes Ink. Harrison e
Mae ano' ne knew the vvound
was not a minor Ate So nr sale
nothing in the lachan agent's
Denson/ to smile anou.t.
Harris:hi began buttoning Ms
shirt
in Dies voice, Flarrlamfb Spa
formed the slender outline Cl •
untie.
'Yeah," be said. -You prob-
ably wouni. 100 Dad foriano
a.esta t know that.
'What no you meant-
"1 didn I lab nui eon_ And I
don t Lanni' you did either
L)12 itnoue0 at Cairn Lhiougnt
Fully oetore saying. '"It toil
made you change your mind
muraerer doelat go •
rOiititt fusion tus use 101 sOlne
body use So tee way I she it
we re li going to pay tot some
Ming none cis us duC Harrison
50005 ma rsian and snorted with
• degree' it grim ernwienient
Kln ot tunny. or acineo
"when you stop ADO Utuni miaow
4.‘
'DIN rose anruptiy trorn
chaff fie booked at Harrison
through ante of ouotruneo an
get
"la It be, mkt! -"hen You
explain it ..n.v.„.e two *Jrnttri
MAO Inc noy ne walk -
eel "usaara the door
'Reardon Harrison callers,
Dix stopped neat the dos,' rie
turned to lace the Injure() man
as the other went in, -You
Knov there. "toy inc way out
ot this Now do you want to
tient with me or tail abuut It "
an maybe get some neip ?"
-What'. there to tale about?'
Dix returneu 'You laid your-
self gettleg_Derlano was the on
ly way
"Are you gpIng to try tot
him alone?"
Dix moved back tr. the clout
but did not seat nonseit Noo-
ng ne R&M 'Just as soon as
• lignt enough
Harrison *studied nlin for a
moment Although ne was sus
twine.' even cont emrt Isous hi
anytning that smrickec it ne
• ne saw not a trace ol
brays& in Dtb • face All be
saw w^as a took fit vast wear'
iris and strkin A ,014
seemed to say, Were all going
to die If I don't try it, 80 whet
is there to rose?
'Ru ppots. you do get to hint.
Harrison said ."1Ia ye you ftg
ured out now you II ge• uses%
"No it I'm close enouge tr
ktli elm, there protniniy won
Of any any to get neck"
Hid Harm nodded
-tin tea the_jrst of the
A parties pun out.' ne said "It
Imes happens wnen the',
Kwe • chtet
ut course way the err,
(fling Dix Wall noding to ac
compiish by Killing Arlene
But the chances were small'
did riot like to think how sirpall
"For • nmnient. as one
spoke It net as it the sight
Of the q told fled -ohnee then
Mind's f,ir anyone," Dix said. of the none, of aliereell
sa ldmeIMgs eine road 'Wen them Detecting It sudden cooirrari The *fors, rontlene. tomorrow
From the hotel published Cu. Obeid ileKny to (Niescirm, 11 Mb ey roan I. L.lierneicea
Diatributai by Stine Features bAndicaul
'IA net • toe t steno, ne
laid. -whether I'm in bed or en
II
Sown Veti trout the *note
Of, Itiartiskm lace there rto
point in arguing ivith,.nim Sit-
ting. down in a Chair ne said
-It you oon t know In) telling
You eretti help any"
-Orem I,-neafir was much for
taming advice
Statement annoyed Dix
Btu; except to nit et-es nem,
pr* -almost impereeralbiv Tie
$atte no stem of It.
'Ames said you wanted to
Ilee me
erm ntirT1161:- n81717/8173O
the jtiiows behind Ms
Then he laid never{ I ••nte.li
around to twinging vol. vet tor
war you dIn I Min want you
to know I appreciate It.-
Sornewriat 'surprised be. Dia
Jin.prossicas as-- **latitude. -DM
11/1(1. "I'M glad I could help'
"I would've done the same
trr panelled ?neater bedroom, liv-
ing mom, kitchen. New Duplex,




7884623 or 753-6438 1-8C
TRAILER SPArTE for rent Water
said *ewe furnished 1115.00 per
month Phone 436-2334. H-J-2-C
NICE YARD OF YOUR own, equip-
ped _for house trailer of any size.
Led nines on Gorkbrd High-
MC. $25.00 per month. Phone 753-
3600.
NOTICE
UP YOU SIN TERMITES swerming
call Kelly's Pen Control for tree
Inspection. Lieeneed and bonded by
the Mate of Kentuitty Reeds*
spiders, ants, also shrubbery. SAO"
haled in Murray since 1944. Phone
753-3914. July 130
SINGER SEWING MACHINE Shop,
1301 West Main, -phone 753-5323.
Pabncs, not.oss, and machtli,
Murray's One 8too Setting Center
July 20-C
- - - - -
 WILL SPRAY-PAINT refrIgersx:-
_ and metal furniture, -PL 3-2521.
-00_119111dRit-E--
hours, ROO 00 per rann011
niers auttable for kngiellianire, pe nonPILit c"edEZELLJuliVB"471.1.41, 5t219CHCIMIlud 6thwill• J-zicas
tiaturinahed
couple.
Call 753-2'718- J-2-P TOR TOBACCO INSURANCE see
_ tea)... T. Broach, Farm laireau In.
MODERN ON BEDROOM furnish- aura"-e Agent. 309 Maple street
ed martinet*. gr.4...nnawt,,„.,,,i, eou., Phone 753-4703. J uly -29 -C
pie orty, located behind Bt. Loot 
Church.' See Rob Gipsies or °ail THOMAS GROCERY vAsnes ever7-
753-3905. 1-24) one a safe and enjoyable 4th of
THREE-BEDROOM HOME, unfilrn-
tatted. nice Also 2-bedroom apart-
ment- turruMod. Private entrance.
Awthable biter. QM MOIL J.81,?
3- 12.0(i3.1 i'URNIBRED apartment
  110W. Cbuple, po pate.
Phone 753-1600. 1610706age Farm
Road. 1-6-P
FURNISHED 3-bedrooni brick with
panelled den, imohco, bring room
UtAtiby. cal-port. One block frorn
University. 763-3640. V-6.0
P•rnatil HEW Wanted
SEttIOR GIRLS earn a good in.
come during summer wicatlisa. (n-
ly 15 hours per week needed. Phone
763-2289 J.S.0
SOMFX)NE TO CARS for Knell
.okuld in my home. White or colored
Start September let. 5 days a week,
hours 7 a in to 4 p in tho oky
Must have references. Phone 753-
E24 1-2C
SETTER frtm 6 a. in, to
I p. ma. Call 7534113 after 5 p in
J -5-C
WRITE WOMAN oetween ages 16
to 60 to kee,P children in my home
(real 8 • rn to S p m on Monday.
Wednesday and Fr.day Mtet have




will build a 3.bedrocal, la:baths.
bet horns with earpptt and.
garage on your k*, or' our lot.
For more information write:
Kliamberry Homes
124 So. Sipaset COO*
Bookramillo, Ky,
or Piano 7$3.1738 M-14
JulY For your convenience we will
be .ven all day the 4th 752 9071
M.aFfield Road at rive Pointe 1-3-C
irac-rRot,ux SALES tr Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. AL earld-













SEALED SIDS, IN SINGLE COPY,
WILL BE RECEIVED IN THE OF-
FICE OF BROWN C. TUCKER,
THIRD FLOOR COURTH'01.151E,
MAYFIELD KENTUCrKY, UNTIL
3:00 P M., C S. T.. JULY 27, 1956,
AND THVN BE PUBIA,CLE OPEN- ,
ED AND READ FOR THE' CON-
SI/RUCTION OF ONE EARTFL
FILL FLOODWATER RETARDING
IfrUCIIIRE THIS STRUCTURE IS
LOCATED WITHIN THE WEST
FORK CLARKS RIVER WATER
BRED, 'APPROXIMA'TELY ILi
MILES NORTH OF COLDWATER,
CALLOWAY COUNTY, KEN-
TUCKY
AWARDED TO A FIRM IN WHICH
ANY OFFICIAL OF THE SPON-
SORING LOCAL ORGANIZA-
TIONO3), THE CONTRACTING
LOCAL ORGANIZATION. OR ANY
MEMBER OF SUCH OFFICIAL'ti
IMMEDIATE FOMILY RAS DI.
Eta= OR INDIRECT INTEREST
IN THE PECUNIARY PROFITS
OR CONTRACT'S OF SUCH FIRM.
ALL WORK SHALL BE COM-
PLETED WITHIN RIO CALENDAR
DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF RE-
CEIPT OF NOTICE TO PROCEED.
PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS MAY
ASSEMBLE IN TK OFF‘CE OF e61,
BROWN C TU..M„,,•,- THIRD
',wag COURTHOUSE, 'AT MAY-
FIELD, KEINTUCKY, AT 200 P.
M., C S. T., WININESDAY, JULY
13, 1966, FOR GROUP SHOW
(NO OF Tin: WORK SITE IF






RANGEMENTS TO IN.y.FECT THE
SITE MAY BE LOADE WITH
I
HROWN C. TITCKE2(, CONTRACT-
ING opprcER Elk..)R THE WEST
PORK OLAR.BEI RIVER WATER-
I agEo 0044SERVANCY Disrpicr,
MAYPEELIS, KENTUCKY, I PHONE
I 211-5036r: _
AESHISIFFLY OF THE
ATIONS FOR 5DE3 MAY BE








THE all iMATED QUANTITIE41, l'anaan
OF THE MAJOR ITEMS 5-11seast 6-Pleley" -Peityrshe
/ tiFilidard A 
11
lwrissuemeiter
f313. iitregall110:1  A-  moomooloa -Elokroirom
VATION, aPh4relevg
766 CU YD DRAIN, FILL
6,792 LEts .sTFFX, REINFORCE-
MENT.
712 LIN FI' OF 9" LEA. PER.
,POSATED. COHILIJOATEQ MEM
AL PIPE,
.10 OU.TD. FILTER MATERIAL
CURARLNO AN.J aitOi_IYINCE
48,610 CU YD. KART:WILL.
36.2 CU YD CONCRETE,
134 LIN FT OF 30' DIA, RC
PRIOTtl3 PIPE
ALUMINUM TRASH RACK.
20 CU YD, R:TPRAP.
18" SQUARE SLIDE OATE.
ALL BID6 MUST BE ACCOMPAN-
IED BY BID BOND, CERTIFIED
CHECK. CASHIERS CHECK MO.
NEY ORDER. OR CASH IN AN
AMOUNT NOT LESS THAN EWEN'
TY PERCENT 420%4 OF THE
AMOUNT BID,
THE sUOCEssFuL BIDDER WELL
BE REWIRED TO EXECUTE A
FORMAL CONTRACT AND FUR-
NISH PERFORMANCE AND PAY-
maw BONDS ar mamma te
160"1 AND 60, --11•1WEESIONE
OF THE TOTAL ALIOONTOIP THE
CONTRACT
A CONTRACT WILL NCYI' BE
AT LEAST-  TEL
ME WHERE
HE SENT 17.r."
I WAS BORN UNDER
THE SIGN OF GEMINI--
WHAT , SIGN WERE
YOU BORN UNDER?
MUGSY






1 .. as.a,,,ro. -Ins 28=ar
' 29 tir..opuin Uhl 30-Calm
31-5ett tree , 32 Solar deg
- 
--10431Old 























































































..L-DUE, I I-iASSL)ME, "TO
1I-4' 'ORRIBLE 'OLL IN 'IS
'Ef- 50'E TOLD ME






















HE'S GOT TO BE. I'M A DESisctTER







THEY USED TO CALL HM
"TkE COBRA.' HE'S TOUGH,
RELENTLESS -AND


















Wider James Kent. Wilsey Re
Shoo; dins Nettie Obirfilhot. 27.
neS; Meter Roger Van Gain'
more Monte 2. Rasel.&'7;irJ D.
-111 . Route 1, A. Mo.
• - .7. Russell. Route 5: Mr Olean
p*mmmt Cope. Box 74. 13erdln: Mfb.
Madge Lague, 105 likkeey.• Bent
ton. Mai Millie A. Curd. $it WWI-
nen: Mr Calvin Dalton *mann-
•MID ‘•2 Brost
hese 211, 10116 Diemimals
Mr L. L Wj3a. Route 3: Mts.
lefeetie Knight. MS W. 4th: Mrs.
L'velyn Marshall. Mart MItler. Mr-
Zelda Cunningham& Rage 7.
ter: Mrs WM Ebren, Route 4
Mr Nchle hompins. 400 Ash: Kr
Jain laut. Routs t: Mr. WAS=
INett. Route 1. Campton. Mr Lela
X. Lassiter. Rost. 1, Lynn Grove:
Mrs Ruth E Menem Saute 2:
Mrs Misr!. WO, girt
- • Route 2, RidhanIngli Tidbit 01:







THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ees
PROPO "GOLD MUSEUM"-This Model shows the proposed museum for
which e state is requesting permission from the U. S. Army Department to
build at Fort Knox. State Parks Commissioner Robert D. Bell said the museum
would contain the viewing platform, shown here in front_ and would cost ap-
proximately $250,000. It would be located at the intersection of Bullion Houle-
rd and Depository Road on Ft. Knox military reserviltion
•
ROOM IPS 'pre at
EMMY antunie
deakes et egisektdifig Into
be anri siggir piates
into ash!rais'lmes wn the wrath
of a Catlaan
Mx praetor ham the de-
sire of we itahans to fuels&
and deeorry thetr homes With ea-
etent ft and abtectajLatt.
Ana furniture obviously is
In quantity and to makeop
fw for-eased demand art.oary
theaters and others have
turning to thunders to find
Se 'raw, atetweigh."  
WerIng Ctisirialerie dilla•DO-
memos wedgy sapplemeot at the
Vatican Mize neweasper Ogierea-
tore Romano, Monariar Benren-
uto Mattetascl. a wer-gnown Vet-
Scan prelate and author condemn-
ed the increased spoliation of
&umbra with the sometimes name
• goopemacm of partsb priests es-
gpolaty In rural areas
conneramie. • iredationed-
hemp( ground tor antiquates
moota has Mile more to otter In
the way of ancient authentr hy-
aline* ha the churchie in some
making AM tame a rich patri-
mony at objects and art pieces The
priers in general dant hare too
great a some of artlenc mimes and
some tames. pressol by the need to
repair thole chwer1404 thaw
became smg prey et such opera-
tor&
artisans and antique deal-
ers can do tom a piece of chr-th
Immiture nich se a pulp& or a
moire altsr fence is locredIlds.
IWO' became bars cetenntries bo-
come how or frames akar
RS e' limons  Ilbranes siker one-
monlon pesos become eststalaya
Mossegnor Idetteurces vie V.
eltah means& reflects the view
of the CathaSe inerarehy, is that
ob.vo•s Ow hove been used for
the service at Out mann be ameel
for the emellig WW1
they are popwillp menesind.
Mar Ilbillammt WM* the Irmr-
"dhismItp townwle 'Ow ett-
hoots undOwn al Ow einingsg.-
practsaal egheina,- int lIgliellate
mom= panned MO adellonlen"
same tar age tbe Views at-
tempted to atop the apollatIon Cl
wr old churcirm ic sent a arang  
cular letter to ail tarot Priests nr.
window thorn 'heti* MSS SO
preserve the weft patrlendar Cl
the animates they adessigner,
Remits wine bath toodente and
nerattve pcwitne enneboted In
Lisp unmelelli (Mboulty Cl
a receptive "vim In a
raw The negative la that thefts
In the (torches hare greatly in-
creased
Vaiusble pa.orrmes and mak aft
°bleats frequenaler are stolen front
an isolated church Police recently
diecovered about 16 anoint paint,
toga in • aave an the Mom bile
south of Rome They had been 11/2.-
ed tram various churches in the
WM.
The ptinntical orlITIMIMIlon
Faso:red Art hoe requested all pulite
prusea to put into etfeet an area:
• able meseures to prevent thetas. ' •
• •
Annual District Meet -
Of Lodge Will Be "
Held On July Second
The essuai-Dietrict Meeting Cl
Dwane Os 2 Ott:ad Lodge Cl
Kentucky seill be fA ld fleturday.
July : at bush Idanmen Men
School Cl IN r M. Dauber will
be served Cl 1110 by 'ow Hardin
Chapter Order of The nastern
Ow.
Aker title /Natter MB be a tiled
rneeNne 14= Iltud in Lodge No
ierviani as Heat Aear.the bled
them be no OPer)
IS the ppm. eta Thorn-o.
lluritett Jr Orend Ibbessr of •
aware image Cl KerettrO/ •• t
PrInciP4 \ipraker
16 Lodges ' In Calkoney,
Mersa '4413 2 Is Composed Cl
Mareer Meeena end their -
ere Invited to MUSS
:lbr .• ..•A a ...461
2; .411/404,...0441.0'0%
11"7.4116Voli.); • a 
...0,e,  0.
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NIGERIAN STRONGMAN IltONS1 SANS
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OUR ANNU AL SUMMER
CLEARANCE
Our ENTIRE STOCK of Spring and Summer Fabrics must be cleared to the bare walls . . . Costs are for-
gotten!! Don't miss these sensational Fabric Savings! Be there early Tuesday, July 5th, for best selection!
---
* GROLP I *
ENTIRE STOCK! REGULAR 79t TO 61.49 YD.
SUMMER COTTONS
It's unbelievealtie, het here are the Finest Sprint and Simmer Orgasms at the Lowest Price
le per inch foe "Famous Name" Fabrics that sold for inert, I'olltAt a yard
•
• Arnel and ('otton ('ords
• Sportswear Poplins




* GROIP 2 *







Sensational values in this group! -All_ the Newest
-4 Miracle Blend Summer Fabrics from the finest mill,
Choate from thousands and thousands of yards'
• Dacron & Cotton Poplins
• Screenprinted Linens
• Silk & Cotton Blends





• And Many, Many Others
Ever! Only
• Dacron and Cottons
• Cotton Seersucker
• And Many, Many Other.
* ti It 0 P 3 *
ENTIRE STOCK! '1.99 to '3.99 SUMMER
BETTER
FABRICS
In this group you II find some of the Finest Imported
and Domestic Summer Fabrics available Never be-
fore such fine fabrics at such a low, low price,
• Finott Imported Laces




• And,Many, Many Others
* GROUP I *
ENTIRE ST K! RE(. '2.99 to 65.99 SUMMER
LUXURY FABRICS .
Here are truly Luxury Fabrics for you
who appreciate the Finest. Never be-
fore at such low, lot. prices. Don't
miss these sensational values!'
• Pure Silk Shantugs
• Pure Silk Linens
• Pure Silk Screen Prints
• Pure Irish Linens
• Finest Imported Embroideries
• And Many, Many Others
yr'
YD.
s .1 • 
•:111.
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